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Available online 12 November 2008ate location of centers of brain activity are vital both in neuro-surgery and brain
research. This study aimed to provide a non-invasive, non-contact, accurate, rapid and user-friendly means of
producing functional images intraoperatively. To this end a full ﬁeld Laser Doppler imager was developed and
integrated within the surgical microscope and perfusion images of the cortical surface were acquired during
awake surgery whilst the patient performed a predetermined task. The regions of brain activity showed a
clear signal (10–20% with respect to the baseline) related to the stimulation protocol which lead to
intraoperative functional brain maps of strong statistical signiﬁcance and which correlate well with the
preoperative fMRI and intraoperative cortical electro-stimulation. These initial results achieved with a
prototype device and wavelet based regressor analysis (the hemodynamic response function being derived
from MRI applications) demonstrate the feasibility of LDI as an appropriate technique for intraoperative
functional brain imaging.
© 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
Over recent years there has been a ﬂourish of research furthering
our understanding of brain function, connectivity, hemodynamics,
chemistry, mapping etc; this progress has been made hand in hand
with the development of a plethora of techniques to probe or observe
the brain in action. These techniques range from fMRI, PET and Laser
speckle imaging to optical intrinsic signal imaging and near-infrared
spectroscopy amongst others (Hillman, 2007; Obrig and Villringer,
2003; Toga and Mazziotta, 2002; Vennemann et al., 2007). Each
technique adds its portion of information to the puzzle but also brings
with it its own speciﬁc technical limitations.
The surgical removal of a lesion adjacent to motor, sensory,
language or visuospatial areas requires their identiﬁcation in order
that these functionally-important regions of the brain may be
preserved. Neurosurgery has gained considerably in precision over
recent years thanks to the availability of methods for visualizing the
brain and its functioning, such as the use of fMRI (Toga and Mazziotta,
2002; Logothetis and Pfeuffer, 2004) for brain mapping, the integra-
tion of fMRI into neuronavigation tools for use during surgery together
with cortical electrostimulation (Berman et al., 2004). FMRI results are
complicated by ‘brain shift’ necessitating the recalculation of naviga-dicale, EPFL STI LOB, Bâtiment
21693 7820.
rights reserved.tion data during theatre, and by the large vessel effect extending the
signal towards the draining vessels. Electro-cortical stimulation is the
surgical gold standard and directly reveals interference with brain
function, but it is a laborious and time consuming technique yielding
occasional false positives and exposing the patient to the risk of sei-
zure. Thus there remains need for a rapid, high resolution, non-
invasive method applicable in theatre allowing the visualization of
areas of cortical activation across the exposed brain, i.e. a wide ﬁeld of
view, as well as enabling many different and complex functional maps
to be generated intraoperatively.
Visualizing blood perfusion related phenomena is an indirect but
standard method for observing brain function, the link between
neuronal activity, metabolic demand and blood ﬂow having been
recognized for many years. The spatiotemporal details however, are
still subject to active research as are the exact cellular mechanisms
involved. Furthermore the need to be able to test awake subjects has
become more obvious as the effects of anesthetics on regulation
mechanisms have become apparent (Iadecola and Nedergaard, 2007).
These perfusion related functional variations can be visualized using
optics-based techniques. The use of optical intrinsic signal imaging
(OIS) for intraoperative brain mapping was pioneered by (Haglund
et al., 1992) producing functional maps of high temporal resolution
but requiring a glass plate to be in contact with the cortex (to
minimize movement related artefacts) and several task repetitions to
achieve a reliable signal to noise ratio. Intraoperative OIS has been
developed further to incorporate image alignment and analysis,
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2003) and has provided many advances in high resolution brain
mapping as well as understanding of local hemodynamics. Methods
based on Laser Doppler provide another possibility, our work has
derived from a CMOS-based Laser Doppler Imager (LDI) which has
been designed and constructed to ﬁt on a standard surgical
microscope. The perfusion images we present here were taken during
open brain surgery with an awake patient performing speciﬁc tasks.
These functional images have been post-processed using a statistical
framework that performs a least-squares ﬁt of the various regressors.
The temporal general linear model includes the modeled stimulus-
induced response and also periodic components to capture breathing,
pulse and vasomotion. The stimulus-related signal has then been
extracted and hypothesis testing performed to evaluate the evidence
of its presence.
Materials and methods
The observations were carried out with the approval of the ethics
committee of the University Clinics of Frankfurt amMain and with the
patient's written informed consent. Prior to entering theatre, the
equipment underwent a full risk analysis, CE homologation and was
approved by an independent authorized medical homologation body
for neurosurgery. The LDI system was designed to be of Laser Class 1.
The LDI (Serov and Lasser, 2005) was integrated beneath a surgical
microscope (Zeiss Pico). The imaging system uses a fast CMOS camera
as detector and as such is a full ﬁeld imager designed to image the area
of interest (currently 4×3.5 cm at 30 cm distance and 140×120 pixels).
This area is imaged with white light, producing a conventional optical
image; as well as with a monomode Laser emitting at 808 nm which
generates the LDI image at 1.48 Hz (the perfusion image being derived
from the negative of the ﬁrst order moment due to the camera speed).
The wavelength chosen allows the imaging of total blood ﬂow; the
absorption of oxy- and deoxy-hemoglobin being essentially equal at
this wavelength (Wray et al., 1988).
A male patient (44 years) with an anaplastic astrocytoma (WHO
°III) close to the dominant (left sided) dorsal inferior frontal gyrus was
investigated. Before surgery a functional MRI was performed so as to
identify the hand, foot and tonguemotor centers, and integrated in the
neuronavigation 3D data set. The functional magnetic resonance
imaging was performed with a 1.5 Tesla Siemens Magnetom Vision
scanner (Siemens AG, Erlangen, Germany) using the echo-planar T2⁎
imaging technique (EPI; 15 slices, slice thickness 6 mm, slice distance
0,6 mm, TE 66 ms, TR 4 sec, matrix 128×128, FOV 230 mm, 120Fig. 1. Schematic of LDI functional brain image formation. The surgical microscope with th
informed patient is requested to perform the predetermined tasks. During the brain stimula
predetermined task protocol and subjected to post processing. The linear model and wavelmeasurements, and 3 dummy measurements). The paradigm used
consisted of 8 periods of alternating tongue movements along the
teeth as well as movements of the hand (ﬁnger tapping) and foot (toe
ﬂexing) contra-lateral to the affected side. No resting condition was
implemented. A T1 weighted 3D MP-RAGE data set was acquired as
anatomical reference scan, the voxel size being 1×1×1mm. FMRI data
analysis was performed using the BrainVoyager Software (Brain
Innovation, Maastricht, NL). 2D- and 3D-functional maps were
calculated based on a cross correlation analysis between themeasured
and presumed signal time course for each voxel after motion
correction. The MRI Mercator view was generated including the
activation map for the task. A laser surface scanning device (z-touch®,
BrainLAB, Heimstetten, Germany) was used for patient registration
and the BrainLAB VectorVision for neuronavigation. The craniotomy
was performed with the patient's head immobilized in a Mayﬁeld
headrest system (OMI, Inc., Cincinnati, OH, USA) ensuring a rigid
mechanical connection between the head holder and the reference
star. Extreme positioning was avoided to minimize brain shift and
venous congestion. A registration accuracy check was performed on
anatomical landmarks with accuracy better than 1.8 mm.
The craniotomy was performed under local anesthesia so that the
patient was fully awake during surgery. Once open, thewhole exposed
cortex wasmapped formotor and language function at 5mm intervals
(determined by the probe dimensions) by standard cortical electro-
stimulation, this was achieved with rectangular pulses of frequency
50–60 Hz and 1–4 mA, the current being increased by 0.5 mA at each
trial. The stimulation duration was of 1 s for sensorimotor and 4 s for
cognitive and language functions. The areas proven to be active after
at least three nonconsecutive trials were then labeled.
After identiﬁcation of the motor hand map, the patient was asked
to perform a ﬁnger tapping task to generate the activation for the LDI
imaging. Fig. 1 provides an overview of the sequence of steps
necessary for obtaining a functional image. Before starting the ﬁnger
tapping we obtained an initial rest baseline with the patients eyes
closed and quiet in the operating theatre for ∼2–3 min. Once this had
been achieved, each epoch of ﬁnger-tapping was initiated and
terminated by a visual cue. The rest periods between epochs were of
varying lengths to eliminate any spurious low frequency interference.
Breathing and heart rates were also noted for inclusion in the
regression analysis.
The time-series of perfusion images was then analyzed using
conﬁrmatory statistical analysis that looks for evidence of the
stimulus-related signal. The ﬂowchart of the complete data post-
processing pipeline is shown in Fig. 2. The time-series of perfusione LDI is focused on the area of brain open and ready for surgical intervention and the
tion a series of LDI perfusion images is taken; these images are synchronized with the
et-based statistical test are applied and the functional image is generated in 1-2 min.
Fig. 2. The data processing pipeline. In a conﬁrmatory analysis one looks for evidence of the stimulus-related response in the data. First, the data are pre-processed formotion artifacts
by a multi-resolution rigid-body realignment procedure. The spatial discrete wavelet transform (DWT) is applied to the time-series of perfusion images. In the wavelet domain, the
general linear model (GLM) is applied to explain the time-course of each wavelet coefﬁcient. The contrast associated to the stimulus-related regressor is extracted with its residue.
Adaptive denoising is performed in thewavelet domain by hard thresholding. After applying the inverse wavelet transform (DWT−1), the enhanced contrast is obtained together with
a spatial estimate of the residue. Finally, statistical hypothesis testing results in the statistical parametric map for the stimulus condition.
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using a robust multi-resolution rigid-body registration algorithm
(Thévenaz et al., 1998). The time-course of each pixel is then explained
by a general linear model comprising various regressors (Frackowiak,
2004; Bullmore et al., 1996). Within this model, the activity-related
regressor is modeled as the stimulus function convolved with a
hemodynamic response function for the local cerebral blood ﬂow
taken from the fMRI literature and using a time to peak of 3 s and a post
stimulus undershoot (Buxton and Frank, 1997; Friston et al., 2000).
Additional regressors include; the baseline, linear drift, low-pass DCT
basis (up to 0.01 Hz) and periodic components at 0.1 Hz (vasomotion)
and 0.36 Hz (respiration). The framework makes use of the spatial
wavelet transform (two dimensional Battle-Lemarié wavelets) to
efﬁciently exploit the spatial correlation present in the data (Van DeFig. 3. The conventional optical image forms a reference background for the statistical par
(Student's test) for the map. The average time course of the activated region (t-value above 7
stimulus function are shown (b). The site of operation (c), showing the region identiﬁed b
corresponds to theMRI hand knob, the right inset is a Mercator ﬂat mapMRI surface reconstr
(T) has compressed the hand-knob area such that the fMRI signal obtained during ﬁnger tap
enlarged image corresponding to Fig. 2(a).Ville et al., 2004). This allows the combination of denoising in the
wavelet domain with statistical testing in the spatial domain.
Results and discussion
Fig. 3(a) shows the statistical map for the task-related regressor
for a conﬁdence level of 0.01% (corrected for multiple comparisons)
superposed on the conventional optical image. In Fig. 3(b), the
average time-course of the most-activated region is extracted after
removal of the non-stimulus related regressors. The activation related
signal change is of a magnitude of 10–20% with respect to the
baseline (corresponding to the t-values shown in Figs. 1 and 3(a)
depicted by the color scale). The stimulus (blue) and blood-ﬂow
regressors (black) are also shown. Finally, in Fig. 3(c), we show theametric map of the main response to the activation (a), the color bar shows t-values
.5) after subtracting unrelated regressors, also the model for task-related signal and the
y electrostimulation as being responsible for ﬁnger tapping (encircled area ‘A’) which
uctionwith fMRI activation regions (inwhite) obtained during ﬁnger tapping; the tumor
ping has been split. The arrows indicate the central sulcus. The left inset represents an
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representation with fMRI activations (white) for a ﬁnger tapping task.
The region correlates well with that detected by LDI as well as that
determined by the cortical electro-stimulation. Although the
response to the third task from the end is off (Fig. 3(b)) a robust ﬁt
was achieved demonstrating the strength of a statistical approach.
The origin of this discrepancy is not clear but may lie in the natural
variability in response, the difﬁculties in deﬁning and ﬁtting a
baseline or even in the task performance (monitoring was not carried
out precisely).
This case is representative of observations made during a series of
surgical interventions and shows statistically signiﬁcant activation
areas which correlate with those observed in fMRI and electrostimu-
lation, thereby demonstrating LDI to be a prospective method for
surgical application and for brain research. A Laser emitting at 808 nm
was chosen so that both oxy- and deoxy-hemoglobin could be probed
equally, providing equal contributions to the image, a penetration
depth of a few mm can be expected (Bevilacqua et al., 1999; Svaasand
and Ellingsen, 1983). The cortex generally being of 1–4.5 mm in
thickness (Fischl and Dale, 2000) we can expect to probe the ﬁne
branching vascular structure associated with the grey matter
(Logothetis and Wandell, 2004). Laser Doppler imaging with a CMOS
camera implies sampling scattered light from the population of
moving red blood cells such that the image intensity is related to the
number of red blood cells moving in a given volume and hence to
perfusion, (Bonner and Nossal, 1981; Karamata et al., 2005), and the
subtleties of diffuse scattering andmultiple interactions are also taken
into account. Thus LDI provides a relatively straight forward method
for visualizing local variations in blood ﬂow, the signal being
distinguished from the background of light reﬂected from the brain
surface. The alignment, GLM ﬁtting and wavelet-based analysis allow
the relevant data to be extracted and distinguished from confounding
factors; breathing, pulse and theatre noise. The statistical testing
ensures that the extracted map is signiﬁcant and true. This has been
found to be possible using an activation protocol with only very few
repetitions. There needs however to be further work to deepen the
understanding of the physiological origins of the LDI signal measured
to ensure that an appropriate hemodynamic model is applied in
consideration of the wavelength used.
The closest comparable intraoperative imaging technique is optical
intrinsic signal imaging (OIS) which beneﬁts from the faster frame rate
of ∼15 frames/s and a spatial resolution of ∼100 µm allowing access to
the evolution of the hemodynamic response in time and space; its
contrast however derives from small changes in reﬂectance, less than
∼1% (Roe, 2007) and so achieves an attendant low SNR ∼7:1 requiring
averaging over several trials (signal/standard deviation of signal at
rest) (Pouratian et al., 2002b), furthermore the contrast is relatively
complex to interpret having both hemodynamic and metabolic
contributions coupled to neuronal activity. BOLD imaging of fMRI is
a very powerful preoperative technique for brain-mapping but is
extremely difﬁcult to perform intraoperatively. Indocyanine green ICG
may be used to assess cortical perfusion but only allows the in-ﬂow of
blood to be visualized before total image saturation, furthermore it is
also invasive (Raabe et al., 2003).
LDI has proven to be relatively fast (frame rate of 1.48 Hz), of
relatively high spatial resolution (∼290 µm) and good temporal
response. In the current example the image sequence was acquired
over ∼8 min although we have found that an acceptable ﬁt may be
achieved after only 3 epochs i.e. ∼3 min imaging. The image post-
processing took 1–2 min. Further improvements in camera
technology and data handling are expected to yield a higher
spatiotemporal resolution as well as a more ﬂexible instrument
with which hemodynamics, small animal imaging and multiple
wavelengths will be brought within reach. The LDI equipment may
be easily integrated within standard surgical procedures and is not
expected to disturb the course of surgery. It is non-invasive (class 1Laser equipment), eliminates the risk of inducing seizure and,
compared with electrostimulation, may considerably shorten the
time required for mapping the exposed brain. This would allow
multiple and more complex paradigms to be used in theatre and so
superposable maps of different activations could be generated for
injection into the surgical microscope ocular alleviating certain
difﬁculties associated with brain-shift. Clearly ﬁber tract integrity
will still need to be monitored as today with SEP, MEP or monopolar
stimulation.
These are of course initial results from a prototype LDI and data
analysis using fMRI style processing, there remains much work to be
done to understand the contrast mechanisms and to ensure the
correlation with the current surgical gold standard, cortical electro-
stimulation. Nevertheless, this represents a step towards the neuro-
surgeon's dream of visualizing the functional areas he strives to
preserve in the surgical microscope, easily, on-line and with high
spatiotemporal resolution, as well as facilitating the imaging of awake
subjects necessary for research thanks to the strong and speciﬁc signal
achieved.
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